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Geminiviruses multiply primarily in the plant phloem, but never in meristems. Their Rep protein can
activate DNA synthesis in differentiated cells. However, when their single-stranded DNA is injected into
the phloem by insects, no Rep is present for inducing initial complementary strand replication. Con-
sidering a contribution of translesion synthesis (TLS) polymerases in plants, four of them (Polη, Polζ,
Polκ, Rev1) are highly and constitutively expressed in differentiated tissues like the phloem. Two
geminiviruses (Euphorbia yellow mosaic virus, Cleome leaf crumple virus), inoculated either biolistically
or by whiteﬂies, replicated in Arabidopsis thaliana mutant lines of these genes to the same extent as in
wild type plants. Comparative deep sequencing of geminiviral DNAs, however, showed a high exchange
rate (104–103) similar to the phylogenetic variation described before and a signiﬁcant difference in
nucleotide substation rates if Polη and Polζ were absent, with a differential response to the viral DNA
components.
& 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
High rates of recombination and point mutations have enabled
geminiviruses to evolve rapidly during the past decades and
resulted in devastating damage to important crops like beans,
beet, cassava, maize, and tomatoes on a global scale (Moffat, 1999;
Martin et al., 2011). Their small circular single-stranded (ss) DNA
genome does not encode for its own DNA polymerase and,
therefore, they rely on several host factors for multiplication
(reviewed in Hanley-Bowdoin et al. (2013)). A multitude of
geminiviral DNA forms have been detected as the result of three
replication modes: complementary strand replication (CSR), roll-
ing circle replication (RCR) and recombination-dependent repli-
cation (RDR), that contribute to the genetic ﬂexibility of gemini-
viruses and are a factor in causing new epidemics (Saunders et al.,
1991; Jeske et al., 2001; Preiss and Jeske, 2003).
An initial assumption that geminiviruses may need meristems
for replication was not supported by electron microscopic and
in situ hybridization experiments, which detected these viruses
predominantly in the phloem (companion and parenchyma cells),
for some geminiviruses additionally in the mesophyll (palisade,
spongy parenchyma, epidermal cells), but never in meristems(H. Jeske).(Horns and Jeske, 1991; Lucy et al., 1996; Morra and Petty, 2000;
Wege et al., 2001). With this background, it was a major break-
through to explain how they may replicate in differentiated cells,
when the binding of the replication-initiator protein (Rep) to a cell
cycle regulator (plant homolog of the retinoblastoma protein,
pRBR) was discovered (Xie et al., 1996; Ach et al., 1997; Kong et al.,
2000; Arguello-Astorga et al., 2004). This interaction activated
DNA synthesis in differentiated cells and provided the expression
of cell cycle-dependent DNA polymerases as well as the pro-
cessivity clamp (PCNA) (reviewed in Gutierrez et al. (2004)).
Without this interaction, however, geminiviruses still replicated in
the phloem, although with reduced efﬁciency (Kong et al., 2000;
McGivern et al., 2005; Ruschhaupt et al., 2013). Moreover, Rep is
able to activate re-replication in ﬁssion yeast that does not possess
an RB homolog, and alternative interactions with cyclins have
been proposed to regulate DNA synthesis (Hipp et al., 2014). In
addition, geminiviruses need DNA polymerases for the ﬁrst step of
replication (CSR) after injection by phloem-feeding insect vectors
(whiteﬂy Bemisia tabaci or several species of leafhoppers), when
Rep is not expressed yet.
We now present evidence to suggest that the problem may be
solved in a simpler way by considering translesion synthesis (TLS)
polymerases as responsible enzymes. This explanation is attractive
because it makes it clear why geminiviruses are so prone to point
mutations.
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Fig. 1. Genome map of Euphorbia yellow mosaic virus-MGS1 DNA components A
and B [FN435995; FN435996]. Bidirectional open reading frames (ORFs) in viral
sense (V) or complementary sense orientation (C) code for replication-initiator
protein (Rep, AC1), transcriptional activator (TrAP, AC2), replicational enhancer
(REn, AC3), an unassigned gene (AC4), coat protein (CP, AV1), movement protein
(MP, BC1) and nuclear shuttle protein (NSP, BV1). The hairpin indicates the origin of
replication within the common region (CR). Small arrows outside the circles show
an inverted repeat region in both components, a peculiarity of Euphorbia mosaic
viruses from Latin America (Gregorio-Jorge et al., 2010). Below the circular map, a
reduced linear map is presented, which is used as an icon in further ﬁgures to show
the positions of Euphorbia yellow mosaic virus (MGS1) promoters (P) and termi-
nators (T) with reference to the ORFs.
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damage tolerance (DDT) (reviewed in Goodman and Woodgate
(2013)). They may belong to the B family (together with Pols α, δ
and ε) like Polζ with a lower error rate, or to the Y family (like
Polη, Polκ and Rev1) with higher error-rates. Low processivity and
lack of 30–50 proofreading activity determines the individual ﬁde-
lity, when replicating undamaged DNA, although they may insert
nucleotides opposite to speciﬁc DNA damage with higher accuracy
than pols α, δ and ε. Error frequencies ranging from one error for
every 101 to 104 nucleotides were observed with undamaged DNA
compared to 106 to 108 for the main cell cycle polymerases Pols α,
δ and ε (McCulloch and Kunkel, 2008; Waters et al., 2009;
reviewed in Arana and Kunkel (2010)).
In Arabidopsis thaliana, four TLS polymerases have been iden-
tiﬁed so far (Polη, Polζ, Polκ and Rev1). Promoter studies have
shown their high constitutive expression in differentiated plant
tissues, with Polη and Rev1 transcript levels particularly elevated
in the vein cells (Sakamoto et al., 2003; Garcia-Ortiz et al., 2004;
Takahashi et al., 2005; Santiago et al., 2008a, 2008b; Nakagawa
et al., 2011). These features make them interesting candidates to
serve as replicative enzymes for geminiviruses, at least at the ﬁrst
step of infection after injection of ssDNA by whiteﬂies. During
systemic spread, CSR may be equally important, if it is true that the
transport form consists of ssDNA without any Rep, a hypothesis
which is still controversial (Pascal et al., 1994; Sanderfoot and
Lazarowitz, 1995; Sanderfoot et al., 1996; Rojas et al., 1998;
Frischmuth et al., 2007; Carvalho et al., 2008). In addition, the
observed high error rates of TLS polymerases could be responsible
for the high mutation rates recognized for geminivirus phylogeny
(Duffy and Holmes, 2008, 2009). If geminiviruses beneﬁt from
error-prone replication, and their small genomes with high copy
numbers do not need elevated processivity, a positive selection
may have driven them to use TLS polymerases.
The Y-family Polη, encoded by the POLH gene (RAD30 in Sac-
charomyces cerevisiae), is able to bypass UV-induced cyclobutane
pyrimidine dimers (Johnson et al., 1999; McDonald et al., 1999;
Washington et al., 2001; Curtis and Hays, 2007; Anderson et al.,
2008), several other DNA lesions and abasic sites in vitro (Choi et
al., 2010; Patra et al., 2015). The B-family Polζ heterodimer, with a
catalytic (Rev3) and an accessory subunit (Rev7), cooperates with
(Rev1) which is a nucleotidyl transferase with a preference to add
single Cs at defects without further replication (Nelson et al., 1996;
Zhang et al., 2002; Takahashi et al., 2007). Polζ extends replication
from such mismatched deoxynucleotides inserted by Rev1 or
other TLS polymerases (Johnson et al., 2000; Haracska et al., 2003).
Therefore, Polζ, but not Rev1, may be considered to replicate
geminiviral DNA. The Y family Polκ (POLK) can extend mispaired
terminal primers (Haracska et al., 2002; Washington et al., 2002;
Garcia-Ortiz et al., 2004), and bypass dG lesions with bulky N(2)-
adducts (Avkin et al., 2004; Jia et al., 2008; Minko et al., 2008).
Infectious geminiviral genomes (reviewed in Jeske (2009)) may
consist of one (monopartite) or two (bipartite) DNA components
(DNA A, DNA B), which are distinct, but have a common region
(CR) in the intergenic space that harbors the origin of replication,
and promoters for bidirectional transcription (Fig. 1, P). Termina-
tors for both transcriptional orientations are found at the opposite
sites in the circles (Fig. 1, T). In addition, circular satellite DNAs
(alpha, beta) of different origin or defective DNAs from both
components use geminiviruses as helpers for replication and/or
spread (reviewed in Bach and Jeske (2014), Nawaz-ul-Rehman and
Fauquet (2009), Patil and Dasgupta (2006).
Whether or not TLS polymerases are involved in geminiviral
replication was tested in A. thaliana knockout in comparison to
their wild type (wt) sibling lines. Although none of them was
necessary for any mode of geminiviral replication, a contribution
by Polζ and/or Polη was elucidated by extensive sequencing andmutation analysis after whiteﬂy-assisted infection of double-
knockout plant lines.Results
The knock-out lines with T-DNA insertions in TLS genes avail-
able from public stock centers were propagated, genotyped for
their gene loci and examined for expression using reverse tran-
scription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) as described (Richter
et al., 2015). To enable valid comparisons, corresponding wt sibling
lines were raised by segregation. Infection studies were repeated
at least twice with independent experiments under different
seasonal conditions in the greenhouse. Therefore, plant-to-plant
variation, as well as experiment-to-experiment variation, has to be
considered, which prevents smaller differences between samples
from being detected, but allows a conservative estimation of the
mutation effects. The following results are, thus, representative
examples of the infection process.
Biolistic inoculation of plants
Plant lines were inoculated biolistically with rolling circle
ampliﬁcation products of Euphorbia yellow mosaic virus (EuYMV)
or Cleome leaf crumple virus (ClLCrV) as described (Paprotka et al.,
2010; Richter et al., 2014) during the ﬁrst set of experiments;
Euphorbia mosaic virus was renamed to EuYMV following Fer-
nandes et al. (2011). The infection process was monitored at 7, 14
and 21 dpi, while the plants showed only mild symptoms (leaf
curling). The growth of the mutant plant lines of this study was
similar to that of the wt siblings. Samples from individual plants,
usually 10, were taken to determine the plant-to-plant variability
per experiment.
Infection of single knockout plant lines
The plant lines used in this study were well-characterized with
reference to their defects before with the exception of polk-1.
During the experiments, it became possible for Polκ to be
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merase, a topic which is currently under investigation and will be
published elsewhere. Due to this condition and the less probable
involvement of Rev1 on account of its limited functions in repli-
cation, we concentrated on the analysis of polh and rev3 further
on, although all lines were tested for infection.
A. thaliana T-DNA insertion lines polh-1, rev3-2 and rev1-2were
characterized earlier and are veriﬁed loss-of-function alleles with
inhibited transcription of the respective genes (Sakamoto et al.,
2003; Takahashi et al., 2005; Anderson et al., 2008). As usually
observed with other Arabidopsis lines previously (Richter et al.,
2015; Richter and Jeske, 2015), stochastic effects are still promi-
nent for individual plants at 7 dpi, and general differences
between wt and mutant plants lines could not be substantiated by
repeated experiments ( Fig. 2, 7 dpi). At 14 dpi, full infections in all
tested wt and mutant lines were obvious (Fig. 2, 14 dpi), with noFig. 2. EuYMV DNA emergence in various single-mutant plant lines and wt sibling lines
nucleic acids (500 ng each) from 10 plants per genotype were separated in agarose ge
inoculated with EuYMV DNA B alone. Virus DNA was hybridized with DIG-labeled full-len
plant DNA (pDNA) in the agarose gels served as a loading control, different quantities o
Indicated viral DNA forms are multimeric (41 ; mult), open circular (oc), double-stran
(ss), defective (Def).reproducible difference with reference to titers or single DNA
forms. Similar results were obtained at 21 dpi for EuYMV and for
ClLCrV throughout the infection courses. These results show that
none of the individual TLS polymerases is absolutely necessary for
geminiviral replication. The DNA samples were examined by two-
dimensional agarose gel electrophoresis (2D AGE) and hybridiza-
tion to ﬁnd differences in particular replicative intermediates as
described (Richter et al., 2015), but no qualitative changes were
detected in comparison to infection of wt plants as exempliﬁed in
Fig. 3 for selected mutants.
Infection of double knockout plant lines
Since no triple knockout line for polh, rev and polk was avail-
able, and there appeared to be doubt about the defect of
polk-1, we concentrated on the double-knockouts for rev3 andas indicated. Samples at 7 and 14 dpi after biolistic inoculation are compared. Total
ls (1.4 %) in the presence of 5 mg/ml ethidium bromide. Mock controls (m) were
gth EuYMV DNA A probes and detected as described (Richter et al., 2015). Genomic
f linear EuYMV dsDNA A (1, 10 or 100 pg per lane) as hybridization standards (HS).
ded linear (lin), covalently closed circular (ccc), linear and circular single-stranded
Fig. 3. Replicative intermediates of EuYMV from individual polh-1 (a) plants and their respective wt siblings at 7 dpi. Separation by 2D gel electrophoresis in 0.5 % agarose
gels with a TBE buffer containing 0.03 % SDS in the ﬁrst dimension followed by 1.4 % agarose gels with a TBE buffer containing 50 mg/ml chloroquine in the second dimension.
In addition to the forms in Fig. 2, linear heterogenous dsDNA (hdsl), intermediates of RDR, RCR and CSR can be discriminated. Note the multitude of prominent spots on the
arc of CSR intermediates, indicative for stalled replication. 100 ng total DNA was loaded per gel and detection of viral DNA is described in Fig. 2.
Fig. 4. EuYMV DNA emergence in various single-mutant, double-mutant plant
lines and wt sibling lines as indicated after biolistic inoculation (A, at 7 and 14 dpi)
or whiteﬂy-transmission (B, at 14 dpi) monitored as described in Fig. 2.
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ferent combinations were used: a line kindly provided by A.
Sakamoto (rev3-1 polh-1), from a crossing of the same polh-1 T-
DNA insertion line used before, and a different line (rev3-1) with a
chromosomal rearrangement (Sakamoto et al., 2003; Nakagawa et
al., 2011). In addition, rev3-2 polh-1 mutant and its wt sibling lines
were newly established by crossing the homozygous single mutant
plants and verifying the alleles by subsequent genotyping. The
results in Fig. 4A show that full infection of both double-knockout
lines was possible and no signiﬁcant difference concerning viral
DNA titer and form was evident, leading to the conclusion that
neither Polζ nor Polη is essential for geminiviral replication and
may be replaced by either Polk or other polymerases.
Whiteﬂy-assisted inoculation of plants
The experimental design described so far may possess an
intrinsic handicap, since RCA products were used for inoculation
which consist mainly of dsDNA able to express Rep directly, thus
possibly masking effect of TLS polymerases. Many attempts to
inoculate ssDNA constructs to circumvent this problem were
without success. Therefore, the natural way of delivery with the
help of the whiteﬂy B. tabaci was tested. After having established
and optimized this inoculation procedure for the ﬁrst time for
Arabidopsis in preliminary experiments, the relevant results for
this study are shown in Fig. 4B. It is clear that all wt and mutant
lines were efﬁciently infected and differences were not great
enough to pass statistical tests.
Deep sequencing of EuYMV genomes
Even though it may be difﬁcult to unravel the function of TLS
polymerases for geminiviral replication due to a redundancy of the
enzymes and the uncertainty of establishing viable triple mutants,
their effect may be elucidated indirectly by monitoring the fre-
quency and the character of point mutations. In order to reach this
goal, the DNA samples from the whiteﬂy transmission experiment
were used as template for RCA to select for circular DNA, and the
products were sequenced using a “circomics” approach describedbefore (Wyant et al., 2012), but combining RCA with Illumina
technology to obtain reads of about 100 nts in length. To apply this
technique to mutation analysis, it is crucial to determine the
technical validity of the data. Therefore, all samples were spiked
with a plasmid (pBluescript) of similar size and amount after
bacterial propagation and RCA ampliﬁcation, to primarily establish
a technical baseline. Of course, the plasmid may harbor mutations
from the bacterial propagation, but these should be some order of
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tion in plants. Therefore, there may be a bias to underestimate the
mutation rates in plants, but this proved to be less relevant for the
conclusions drawn after the data evaluation.
A notorious problem of circomics for geminiviruses is the high
degree of rearrangements of the DNA molecules. With conven-
tional alignments, this may lead to complex problems. Therefore,
we previously developed numeric approximation tools (Wyant
et al., 2012) and now use Python-based scripts. The resulting
program searches for perfect matches of a chosen oligonucleotide
window (here 20). The last nucleotide is counted as wt if a match
was found. If not, the last one, or this and the next neighbor, are
analyzed to determine mononucleotide (subN) or dinucleotide
(subNN) substitutions, single nucleotide deletions (del) or inser-
tions (ins). Sequence reads that contain larger gaps were diag-
nostic for defective DNAs (Def), with or without frequently
occurring inversions (Inv). With this scheme, the exchange rates
may be again underestimated, losing a few consecutive exchan-
ges, but they revealed a reproducible estimation when different
independent experiments with different mutant lines were
compared. With the technique used, sequences in viral sense and
complementary sense could be compared and, if they matched,
their data were combined into a batch of four independent
determinations of the respective exchange rates, allowing the
determination of the technical variability in comparison to the
plasmid sequences. Differences were tested using a t-test or a
Mann–Whitney rank sum test, if data were not distributed nor-
mally, and accepted as signiﬁcant with po0.05. The data basis
for this evaluation is shown in Table 1.
The determined exchange rates for all categories (ins, del, subN,
subNN, Def, Inv) for DNA A as well as DNA B were signiﬁcantly
higher than for the plasmid sequences in most cases (see Fig. 5a
and b for an overview with logarithmic scales). In general, they
were randomly distributed over the genomic components, with
some exceptions discussed in detail below. If the reported values
for the viral components are subtracted by the plasmid values, a
conservative estimation is possible for exchange rates in plants
which result from a combination of mutation and selection rates.
The exchanges rates refer to the number of determined wt
nucleotides in the master sequences (Fig. 5A, Table 1) and vary
considerably for the respective categories. Ins and subNN
appeared at the lowest rates (105); in the case of DNA B, ins
values could not be discriminated from the plasmid level (Fig. 5A
and G). In contrast, del and subN values ranged in the order of
104 if plasmid levels were subtracted (Fig. 5a, c, and h). The
differences of dels (Fig. 5h), however, are based on a single site in
the non-coding part of the CR of both viral DNAs (DNA A_2500
CACCAGGGGGAGTCCTCTCTA2520; DNA B_2465 CACCAGGGG-
GAGTCCTCTCTA2487), where the sequences of both DNA compo-
nents match perfectly over more than 100 nts. The deleted G in the
polyG tract (underlined) in the sense sequencing reads wasTable 1
Data basis for the evaluation of mutation frequencies.
DNA Plant line Reads [106] wtNts [108]
A wt 2.3 1.8
A mu 2.1 1.7
B wt 3.4 2.6
B mu 3.1 2.3
P wt 2.9 2.3
P mu 2.7 2.2
DNA: viral component (A, B) or plasmid (P), plant line: either sibling (wt) or rev3-1
polh-1 double-mutant (mu), reads: number of 100 nts reads obtained for each
batch; wt nts: number of nts matching the respective master sequence in
these readsconﬁrmed by a corresponding deleted C in the antisense sequen-
cing reads. Thus, it is probably not one of the notorious sequencing
errors in such tracts, but rather a polymorphism in the biological
system. Correspondingly, the G5 tract was equally present in the
sequences of the cloned components of EuYMV-MGS1 (FN435995;
FN435996), but was polymorphic in EuYMV-MGS2 with G4 for
DNA A (FN435997) and G3 for DNA B (FN435998). Except for this
particular site, deletions, which would lead to frameshifts in
coding regions, are efﬁciently counter-selected and the remaining
exchange rates at other positions are not signiﬁcantly different
from the plasmid control.
Reads indicating defective molecules (deletions410 nts, and/
or inversions420 nts, up to 50 nts identiﬁed) (Fig. 5b), are sum-
marized and referred to the total numbers of reads analyzed for
the respective components. The remarkable high proportion in the
range of 103–102 shows for the ﬁrst time a more comprehen-
sive view on these rearrangements for geminiviruses.
The biological relevance of the data is further underscored by
the differential subN response for the DNA components (A, B) and
selective effects for the common region (CR) and non-CR (Fig. 5C–
E). As already known from phylogenetic studies (Wyant et al.,
2012; Jeske et al., 2014; Fischer et al., 2015), DNAs A are more
conserved than DNAs B. Moreover, DNA B is generally more prone
to generate Def DNAs, which is also seen in this data set (Fig. 5B).
Whereas the subN rate within the CR is more restricted by its
functions, Def DNA sequences outside of the CR can mutate more
freely, as has been previously discussed (Patil et al., 2007). Due to
the sequencing technique used, a distinction between the descent
from genomic components or Def DNA is only possible for those
reads that contain the gaps. Therefore, the Def DNA contribution
was summarized with the genomic one in the presented data.
The most interesting result in the context of this study, how-
ever, is the differential response of the DNA components to the
presence or absence of the two TLS polymerases. The subN values
for the complete DNA A sequence, and the CR sequences of DNA A
as well as DNA B were signiﬁcantly lower in the absence of Polζ
and Polη (Fig. 5C and E). By contrast, DNA B-derived sequences
show a slightly higher mean value for the mutant plant line, which
is, however, too small to pass the statistical test.
The discrimination of the individual substitutions lends further
support to the biological relevance of the data and elucidates some
of the putative reasons for the exchange (Fig. 6A). As expected
from phylogenetic studies, C4T and G4T values were particularly
high. C4T is mainly caused by deamination of C to U, and G4T is
indicative of oxidative stress during which 8-oxo-guanine is
formed and copied to A by Pols α, δ or ε (Wood et al., 1992; van
der Walt et al., 2008). Remarkably, the complementary sequence
exchanges (G4A; C4A) are not equally elevated in this data set,
supporting the conclusion that the viral sense ssDNA strand pro-
vided by whiteﬂy transmission was damaged preferentially in
comparison to the complementary strand. These highly diagnostic
exchanges react differentially for DNA A/B and wt/mutant: C4T is
less frequent for DNA A and mutant and elevated for DNA B and
mu. For G4T both DNAs showed lower levels in the mutant
background. Further signiﬁcant changes in comparison to the
plasmid baseline are A4T for DNA B/mutant and T4G for DNA A/
wt.
Some interesting subNN changes are shown in Fig. 6B, but in
general the data basis is too low to draw valid conclusions for each
of the exchanges. Therefore, only the sorted top 21 values of
subNN are presented. The ﬁve highest values are interesting cases,
because they rely on preferred single genomic positions (Table 2).
The exchanges would lead to amino acid conversions in the Rep
sequence or non-coding replacements in the CR of both DNA
components. One of the Rep exchanges is conservative (L145I);
one could be regarded as conservative (Y250S), if this site has to be
Fig. 5. Exchange rates for insertions (ins), deletion (del), substitutions (sub) for mono- (N) or consecutive di- (NN) nucleotide exchanges, defective DNAs (Def) with larger
deletions (410 nts), inversions (inv, 420 nts) for complete sequence (total) or partial sequences (CR, common region; nonCR, without common region). (A and B) in
logarithmic scale for overall comparison, (C–H) linear scale for details. Mean values and standard deviations are depicted; sample pairs without signiﬁcant difference
(p40.05) are indicated by lines with diamond ends in (C–H). Bars represent values for the respective DNA components (A, B, and P for plasmid) examined in wt sibling
plants (wt) or rev3-1 polh-1 double-mutant plants (mu).
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(D211S) of an acidic amino acid which could be phosphorylated.
However, it is currently unknownwhether these sites are involved
in phosphorylation. Nevertheless, the selective appearance ofthese exchanges within the Rep sequence or the CR may indicate a
less restricted mutation rate under more degrees of freedom.
Viral Def DNAs did not occur randomly and showed certain
preferences for the genome positions of the deletions (Fig. 7). In
the 2D scatter plot, each dot represents a deletion with a start
Fig. 6. Mono- (A) and di- (B) nucleotide exchange frequencies (mean values and standard deviations of exchange rates). In (B) the sorted top 21 exchanges were selected. Bar
patterns as described for Fig. 5.
Table 2
Effect of the most prominent di-nucleotide exchanges.
A_v_EuYMV-MGS1-a b Rep or CRc
GA_2046_TT 186 L145I
CA_83_TT 213 CRA¼CRB
GT_1729_CG 895 Y250S
CT_30_AG 61 CRA¼CRB
CT_1847_TC 10 D211S
a Di-nucleotide exchange in DNA A or B.
b Numbers of occurrence at a single genome position per sample.
c Amino acid exchange in Rep or CR, here for a sequence portion identical in
DNA A and DNA B.
K.S. Richter et al. / Virology 488 (2016) 137–148 143position drawn to the x axis, and an end position to the y axis.
Within the triangle above the diagonal, molecules are summarized
that contain CR; below the diagonal the segments may descend
from DNA circles non-competent for replication or from tandem
repeat molecules larger than genomic size. Compared to the
plasmid control, biologically meaningful accumulations are shown
for DNA A and B retaining CR with a preference for half-size
molecules (Fig. 7, prominent ﬁelds of dots from o500 to 41500).
Such molecules have been found frequently upon cloning of Def
DNAs and form the major bands with higher mobility indicated in
the blots of Figs. 2 and 4 (Def). Whereas the expected higher
proportion of Def DNAs for DNA B compared to DNA A is obvious
from the 2D scatter plot, wt and mutant samples of the respective
components are similar. This result excludes a major inﬂuence of
the tested TLS polymerases on the generation of Def DNAs.
Inversions were examined in a similar way (Fig. 8). Compared
to the plasmid control, a signiﬁcant enhancement of the level of
inversions was found for both viral DNA components. In contrast
to the generation of Def DNAs, most events are represented on the
diagonal line with a hot spot close to the origin of replication
(Fig. 8, upper right corner). This distribution indicates thatinversions are probably created in the close vicinity of stalled
replication forks when replication direction is reversed on the
nascent strand. Alternatively, their generation during non-
homologous end joining (NHEJ) would lead to the randomly
scattered dots located equally on both triangles above and below
the diagonal line. The frequencies and distributions of inversions
were similar for both viral DNA components as well as both
plant lines.Discussion
The deepest sequencing and the deepest evaluation of a single
geminivirus genome that is yet available elucidates an enormous
genetic ﬂexibility, with may allow geminiviruses to adapt to new
plant species and cultivars as well as to overcome resistance traits.
This information is valuable for plant virologists who want to
engineer molecular defense mechanisms. In combination with
Arabidopsis, the tested geminivirus proved to be an excellent tool
for plant molecular biologists in general to study the connection of
replication, recombination and repair. It is most remarkable that
the high rates of point mutations and rearrangements are already
present in plants after weeks of infection. The multitude of Def
DNAs and, in particular, of inversions, has not been described
so far.
The genetic ﬂexibility is mirrored by the complexity of the
possible interactions with host factors and pathways. Plant gen-
omes suffer in general from genotoxic stress and, in particular,
from UV light and oxidative stress, which is enhanced upon
inoculation and subsequent systemic infection, irrespective of
whether mechanical or insect techniques are used. The resulting
damage can be repaired or circumvented with high ﬁdelity by RDR
and specialized TLS polymerases, or they can raise different kinds
of mutations by NHEJ and error-prone TLS polymerases. The real
mutation rates will be masked by the differential selection
Fig. 7. Defective DNAs with deletions annotated in a 2D scatter plot to show start (x axis) and end of deletions (y axis) for the indicated genome components (A, B) and the
genotype of the plants (wt, mu rev3-1 polh-1 double-mutant plants). The color code (z axis) represents the frequency of dots in a read per 107 reads in classes of 10 nts with
the maximal frequency per plot given in the right upper corner. Linear genome maps with indicated promoters (P) and terminators (T) as described in detail in Fig. 1 are
drawn to infer the consequences of the modiﬁcations. Note that in the chosen heat map scale the maximal value of the color bar may reach the maximal frequency for
individual dots. (A) for DNA A, (B) for DNA B, and (C) for plasmid samples in wt or mu plants.
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Fig. 8. Inverted DNA segments annotated in a 2D scatter plot as described in Fig. 7 to summarize cross-over points from sense (x axis) to antisense (y axis) orientation.
K.S. Richter et al. / Virology 488 (2016) 137–148 145pressure on the geminiviral DNA components or their sequence
segments. The observed exchange rates are, thus, the product of
mutation and selection after many rounds of replication(generations of geminiviruses) and transport of viral DNA within
the plant. From the perspective of the virus, selection may be
ambivalent: purifying selection is expected for important elements
K.S. Richter et al. / Virology 488 (2016) 137–148146(coding sequences, CR), neutral selections for sequences without
functions, and diversifying selection for Def DNAs, which may
interfere with the viral helper as discussed recently (Bach and
Jeske, 2014; Fischer et al., 2015). Reasons for an interference may
be manifold. The Def DNAs have mostly lost the transcriptional
terminators and will, thus, promote colliding bidirectional tran-
scription. The high rates of inversions reported here for the ﬁrst
time may generate hairpin constructs. Both rearrangements are
ideal prerequisites to induce RNA interference (RNAi). Finally,
dominant-negative mutations can be expected, if truncated pro-
teins are expressed from these DNAs.
Understanding this complexity allows the importance of the
differential response of the geminiviral DNA components to the
absence of the two TLS polymerases to be realized. Although it was
not feasible to knock out all three major TLS polymerase genes at
the time, the inactivation of two of them led to a signiﬁcant and
differential effect in comparison to the technical baseline. The
exchange rates similar to the observed values from phylogenetic
studies (Ge et al., 2007; Duffy and Holmes, 2008; van der Walt et
al., 2008; Duffy and Holmes, 2009), the component selective and
differential sequence changes, the qualitative inﬂuence on certain
diagnostic exchanges (C4T, G4T) in a strand-selective manner
and the preferential accumulation of Def DNAs including the origin
of replication support the conclusion that biological relevant
changes were detected and largely exclude an artiﬁcial generation
by the technique used.
Due to the initial questions of how geminiviruses can replicate
just after injection in the phloem, the focus of this study lay on
CSR. The 2D analysis (Fig. 3) shows many prominent spots on the
CSR arc indicative of stalled replication. If these sites are only
excluded from further replication due to reduced TLS activity, the
reduction of exchanges in DNA A is comprehensible. Alternatively,
a more error-prone TLS can take over the task and the resulting
molecules are selected thereafter, explaining the differential
response of DNA A, DNA B and its Def DNAs. Under non-selected
conditions during synthesis of non-damaged DNA, the ranking of
the ﬁdelity of the TLS polymerases from other organisms than
plants was Polζ with 70oPolκ with 580oPolη with 2000 more
errors than Polε (Friedberg et al., 2002). Given the redundancy of
the enzymes and the complexity of the effects concerning selec-
tive pressure, we can hardly expect to trace the diagnostic foot-
prints of the individual TLS polymerases on damaged DNA from
plants, preventing a more deﬁnitive assignment of the individual
TLS polymerases effects. Recently, the relevance of TLS poly-
merases has been described for re-replication in the context of
cancer development (Sekimoto et al., 2015), opening the per-
spective that these enzymes may not be only important for initial,
but also for later stages of geminiviral multiplication when re-
replication has been induced in host plant or yeast cells (Nagar
et al., 2002; Kittelmann et al., 2009).Materials and methods
Plants and viruses
Plants were kept in a greenhouse with additional illumination
and a 16 h photoperiod for biolistic inoculation. Seeds of the seg-
regating, hemizygous A. thaliana (ecotype Col-0) T-DNA insertion
lines polh-1 (Salk_129731) (Anderson et al., 2008), rev3-2
(Salk_029237) (Sakamoto et al., 2003), polk-1 (Salk_081715) and
the homozygous insertion line rev1-2 (Salk_005721 C) (Takahashi
et al., 2005) were acquired from the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock
Center (NASC, Loughborough, UK). The rev3-2 polh-1 double
mutant line was obtained by crossing the respective insertion
lines. Homozygous double-mutant lines rev3-1 rev1-1 and rev3-1polh-1 (Nakagawa et al., 2011) were kindly provided by Ayoko
Sakamoto (Life Science and Biotechnology Division, Japan Atomic
Energy Agency, Takasaki, Gumma, Japan). The absence of tran-
scripts for the characterized lines polh-1, rev3-2, rev1-2, rev3-1
rev1-1 and rev3-1 polh-1 has been veriﬁed in the cited studies
mentioned above. Wt sibling plants from each individual segre-
gating line were used as a control. For the homozygous line rev1-2,
wt siblings of line rev3-2 were used as a control. Plantlets were
initially grown under short day conditions as described previously
(Richter et al., 2015) and transferred after 28 days to the green-
house. For insect transmission, a 14 h photoperiod was chosen.
Plants were infected with the RCA products of Euphorbia yellow
mosaic virus (EuYMV, former EuMV) DNA A (FN435995) and DNA B
(FN435996) or Cleome leaf crumple virus (ClLCrV) DNA A
(FN435999) and DNA B (FN436000) after one to four days in the
greenhouse. For mock-inoculations, the respective DNAs A were
omitted.Genotyping
The Phire Plant Direct PCR Kit (Fisher Scientiﬁc, Schwerte,
Germany) and different combinations of primer pairs (Tables S1–
S2) binding to the T-DNA insertion and respective neighboring
gene sequences were used to validate the particular inserts of the
plant lines and to determine the zygosity of individual plants as
described (Richter et al., 2015), based on online resources (The
‘Salk Institute Genome Analysis Laboratory’, http://signal.salk.edu;
‘The Arabidopsis Information Resource’, http://www.arabidopsis.
org/).
Infection procedures
A. thaliana (10–12 leaf stage) plants were inoculated biolisti-
cally with undigested rolling circle ampliﬁcation (RCA) products of
the respective viral DNAs as described previously (Richter et al.,
2014; Richter et al., 2015). For whiteﬂy transmission, a laboratory
population of B. tabaci Middle East-Asia Minor 1 (KP941428)
initially collected in Gezira (Sudan) was maintained on cotton
plants (Gossypium hirsutum) at 26 °C in insect-proof cages under
quarantine conditions at the Plant Virus Department (DSMZ) in
Braunschweig. For EuYMV inoculation, insects were given an
acquisition access period of three days on EuYMV-infected A.
thaliana Col-0 plants (10–16 dpi). Viruliferous insects (at least
1000) were transferred to A. thaliana mutant and wt plants (10–12
leaf stage, n¼14–35 in total) for a 7-day inoculation access period
and cultivated as described above. Single leaves or whole rosettes
were harvested in liquid nitrogen at 7, 14 or 21 dpi and shipped to
Stuttgart on dry ice.
Diagnostics
Single rosette leaves from biolistic inoculation or complete
rosettes (100 mg) from insect transmission experiments were used
for nucleic acid isolation using a phenol/chloroform-based
method, RCA-RFLP, gel electrophoresis and Southern blot hybri-
dization as described before (Haible et al., 2006; Richter et al.,
2014, 2015). To analyze POLK transcripts by RT-PCR, total RNA was
extracted from young, uninfected rosette leaves and reverse-
transcribed as described in Richter et al. (2015) and used as a
template in a 35 cycle PCR with Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen,
Hilden, Germany) with different combinations of primers. Ampli-
ﬁcation of adenine phosphoribosyl transferase 1 transcripts served
as internal control.
K.S. Richter et al. / Virology 488 (2016) 137–148 147Deep sequencing of EuYMV DNA
EuYMV DNA from B. tabaci transmission experiments was
pooled for each genotype, ampliﬁed by RCA and sequenced by
Illumina HiSeq2500 technology (GATC, Konstanz, Germany). RCA
products of Escherichia coli replicated pBluescript SK (þ) were
added to both samples. Sequences were analyzed with a Python-
based (Python Software Foundation) work ﬂow and statistics with
the help of the SigmaStat program (Systat Software, San Jose,
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